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Context

Computational Toxicology (CompTox) research at the EPA was
initiated in 2005. Since 2005, CompTox research efforts have
made tremendous advances in developing new approaches
to evaluate thousands of chemicals for potential health
effects.
The purpose of this case study is to track impact metric
trends for EPA’s CompTox research products and evaluate the
usefulness of the metrics. The goal is to identify approaches
and online tools to use to gather metrics to showcase the
impacts of EPA’s CompTox research efforts.
The plan is to use lessons learned from the case study and
broadly apply the approach at other organizational levels
within EPA’s Office of Research and Development.

Preliminary Results
Scientists Page

Profile Page

• The end product will be an online tool that will
showcase impacts of EPA’s CompTox research to.
• The goal is to help increase support for and usage of
CompTox research.
• Use lessons learned from the case study and
broadly apply to measuring CSS research portfolio.

Next Steps
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Approach
• Identify the research products of CompTox research
• Determine the appropriate and available metrics for
CompTox research products.
• Investigate metric sources such as Web of Science, PlumX,
AltMetric, GrowKudos.
• Gather metrics through APIs and other existing sources.
• Develop beta-version of online application.

Anticipated Products/Impacts

Publications Page

Landing Page

Short Term
Investigate how to:
• Consider relevance of metrics and evaluate other
data to collect.
• “Roll-up” scores to show institution wide scores.
• Compare CompTox scores to other research
institutions.
• Address challenges such as evaluating research usage
in gray literature and changing ORD’s culture
(scientific & technological).
• Integrate into existing/in development EPA systems –
e.g. EPA Science Inventory.
• Add metrics for CompTox data & tools usage.
• Add metrics for overall impact such as media
coverage and mentions of research on social media
sites such as Twitter and Facebook.
Long Term
• Release online CompTox Impact application to
showcase metrics.
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